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Championship Hazavyweight Fight Will Be Held in Havana
Marquette's Star Drop-Kick- erWill Swap Punches With Frenchman i 'V Preseason

Casje League
Dempsey and

Carpentier to Honors at O'Nei'll

v
Defeats James A. Donohoc, 6

Up, in Thirty-Six-Hol- e

Match for Title.

' O'Neill. Neb., Oct. ccial.).

of O'Neill added an- -

his large collection ol 1
by defeating James A 1

the championship of tin I

J. P. Uolden
other cup to
trophies here
Donohoe for

X. -- JW 1

Jock Hutchinson

Leading in Meet

Chicago Golfer Turns in Low-

est Score in Open Profes--v

sional .Tourney.

West Baden, Ind., Oct! 27. Al-

though the last hplcs of the first 36

played yesterday in the open Profes-
sional Golf tournament here were
played in a heavy rain, better scores
on the while were turned in than
were made in the morning. Jock
Hutchinson regained the lead over
"Mike" Brady of Detroit and George
Sargent of Columbus, O., who held
high scores this morning. Barnes'
steady, long accurate driving was a
feature of the play. Among scores
for the first half of the 72 holes
medal play were: ,

"Jock Hutchinson, Chicago, 149; Mike
Brady, Detroit, 162; Charles Mayo. Chi-
cago, 163; Lauri Ayton, Evanston, III.,
164; James Gullane. Colorado Springs,
Colo., 154; George Sargent, Columbus, O.,
156; K. Sarazen, Fort Wayne, Ind., 166;
George Turnbull, Chicago. 168. Both Mc-

Donald, Chicago, 119, and James Barnes,
St. Louis, 1(9.

Hoyle to Coach at Cornell.
Ithaca, N. Y., Oct! 26 Appoint-

ment of John Hoyle, as head coach
of the Cornell crews to succeed the
late Charles E. Courtney, whom he
assisted for 21 years, was announced
today by the Cornell athletic

W X 1

U Weill Uolt club, 6 up m a ,10-h- i
contest. Goldeo's lead was obtaincc
on the first 9 holes."

This is the first time that Golden,
who has held the north Nebraska
and Holt county championships, ever
won the O'Neill title. The match was
the final one of the late summer
golf tournament after which the 1C

low scores contested for the chain-- ,

pionship.
The results' in the championship

contest were as follows:
Kirst Bound K. M. Gallagher beat P. C.

Donohoe, James A. Donohoe beat C. C.
Golden, R. R. Dickson beat William Simp-
son, P, J. O'Donnell beat C. I.. King. Ed
O'Donnell beat T. J. Coyne, Frank J. Blg-ll- n

beat H. K. Coyne, J. F. O'Donnell beat
Hugh Birmingham, J. P. Golden beat 8.
J. Weekes.

Second Round J. A. Donohoe beat E.
M. Gallagher, P. J. O'Donnell beat R. n.
Dickson. F. J. Biglln beat Kd O'Donnell,
J. P. Golden beat J. F. O'Donnell.

Semi-fina- ls J. A. Donohoe beat T. J. v ..

O'Donnell, J. P. Golden beat F. J. Biglln,
Finals J, P. Golden beat James A.

Donohoe.

The jsudden lunchrooms think that ,

everybody In Omaha Is feverish.

Meet Next Year

Details of Match Agreed

Upon anJ Signing of Ar

ticles Awaits Arrival of

, Cuban Representative.

New York. Oct. 27. Tlie fight
" between Jack Dempsey and Georges

Carpentier for the heavyweight
championship of the world will be

held in Havana Cuba, it was
here tonight. .

Selection of Havana is the scene
.. of the contest was made by Tex"

Rickard, Charles B. Cochran and
William Brady, who stated they had

' received an offer of such proportion
' from a syndicate of Cuban capital-

ists that it wa,s finally determined
;( the championship battle would be

staged in Havana. -

,
i Details of the match have been
agreed upon and the actual signing
of the articles of agreement merely

; await, the arrival of a representative
of the Cuban syndicate. He is ex
pected to reach here within a week
and upon his arrival definite an
nouncement of the date of the con
test will be made;

The three promoters made the an
nouncement after a lengthy confer

ence in W. A. Brady s office. None
of them would disclose the identi
ties of the Cuban capitalists who bid
successfully for the big battle.

"I am perfectly satisfied with the
i "' Havana arrangement" sair Rickard.
'i: "but I cannot disclose the identity of

the representatives ok the Cuban
j( syndicate as yet.' He will be here in

a week or so and everything will
I ; be announced upon his arrival. The

Cuban capitalists have made us an
J j offer which' means a safe guarantee
1' for success for us and eliminates to

' eVw! i
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Woman Feels

' '

'v 1 -
. ' - Ew. ' - '

Better Than in YearsJack Dempsey, world's heavy-Weig- ht

fistic champion, and Georges
Carpentier,' European champ,' will
meet in a championship bout in Ha

Secretary Grabiner of Chicago --

Americans Denies That Anyone
Gave Club Evidence of Scandal

"I Don't Believe I Would
Have Ever Gotten Well
Had I Not Taken Tan-lac- ,"

Says Mrs. Sarah
Brown.

"I don't believe I ever would have
gotten well had I not taken Tan-lac- ,"

declared Mrs. Sarah Brown,
937 S Street, Lincoln, Nebraska, a
few days ago.

"My stomach got in such a bad
condition during the six years be-

fore I took Tanlac that I could
scarcely eat enough to keep me
ftlive and what little I did eat would
our and bloat me with1 gas until

I could hardly breathe, and the pain
was simply terrible.

"My nerves were so unstrung- - I
could hardly sleep at all, and just
any little noise would completely
upset me. I had awful .headaches,
and such dizzy .spells I would stag-
ger if I tried to walk,' and I could

ADVERTISEMENT

hardly do any of my housework. I
finally got so baa off it seemed
that I was going to be down all
the time. ,

"But I finally got a bottle of Tan-
lac, and before it was half gone I
was astonished to find that I was
feeling a whole lot better. I have
now taken six bottles and my ap-
petite is so good I can hardly stop
eating, and I can digest anything I
want. I sleep so soundly it is al-

ways morning before I know it. and
I am so much stronger that I can
do my housework without the least
trouble. In fact, all myv troubles
are gone, and I feel better than I
have in years, and as Tanlac is the
cause of it, I just can't help prais-
ing it."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com- -
pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also
Forrest and Meany Drug Company
in South Omaha and Benson Pharm-
acy, Benson, and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. " '

ADVERTISEMENT

and seem to take delight in
your sufferings.

Of course there has been
cases where some slight relief
was experienced from the use
of liniments and other local

a great extent any chance of gamb-'- j
ling o nthe proposition."

' Earlier in the day ack eKarns,
f Dempsey's manager, stated that un-- i,

less certain arrangements regarding
I bonded stake holders were "inserted
1 1 in the articles oi agreement, he

i would not sign them. Tonight,
; howevejr,-

- Kearns came from the

jj conference room smiling and de-

ll dared that everything was satistfac-i- ;'

tory to him and that the arrange-i- j
ment had his unqualified approval,

rj Carpentier and his manager, Des- -

Camps, v4io w ere "

present also
1 . signified their satisfaction with the
I ? Cuban offer. Dempsey, who arrived
It a little later, rsaid that if his man-- ,
J ager was pleased with the proposi-- I

tion he was more than satisfied. '

I Denies Report That

'i Georgia Tech Played
; Four-Ye- ar Gridsters

3 V Atlanta, Ga.. Oct. 27. Director
'fst" Crenshaw of Georgia Tech.,' in a
f" statement today denied that three
'", members of the Georgia Tech foot
'

ball team, which played the Univer-!- "

sity of Pittsburgh hut Saturday, had
'

played foot ball more than four
years. The itatement was in reply
to one issued Sunday by Director

,. Miller of Pittsburgh announcing that
Pitssburgh would . play no more
games with Georgia Tech, . .

' "Every man on the Georgia team,"
r'r said Director Crenshaw's, statement,

"had previously been ruled eligible
:X by the Southern Intercollegiate Ath-leti- c

association."

Former pmaha Golfer '

. Wins Chicago Meet

J

Starts Tonight
Four of Twelve Teams in Race

Will Roll Into Action
' When First Games Are

Scheduled.

Everything is in tip-to- p shape for
the opening of the 1920-192- 1 amateur
basket ball season at the Young
Men s Christian association tonight
when four of the 12 teams start on
the race for the championship honors
of the Preseason circuit. '

Verne Moore, chairman of the
"Y" basket ball committee, who will
referee all of the games in the Pre
season league, announced last night,
that the coming season will be the
greatest in the history of the local
association.

Following are the contests sched-
uled for tonight. Minne Lusa
against Fontenelles, 7:15 p. m.;
Kirkwoods against Glendales, 7:45
p. m .: Clairmont against Bemis
Parks, 8:15 p. m., and Norwoods
against Kountze, 8:45 p. m.

Friday night at the "Y" the Church
league managers will hold their first
meeting of the season for the pur
pose of and discussing
plans for the opening of the season.

At least fourteen teams will be
represented in the Church league
this season, according to Verne
Moore, chairman, and it will be
necessary to play

" an elimination
series in order to place the teams
in the first and second divisions of
the league. All of last season s
teams have signified their intentions
of joining.

Teams wishing berths in the
Church league are urged to have a
representative present, at the meet
intr Friday night.

Changes of the new basket ball
. , tl A1I1rules win oe aiscussea. mi leagues

playing at the "Y" this season will
be handled as usual by the basket
ball committee, composed of Verne
Moore, chairman; N. H. Nelson,
Henry Rosacker and Physical Direc-
tor Weston. '

The Church league meeting Fri
day night will start at 8 o clock.

Watch Fobs for Local

Amateur Ball Players

Expected Here Soon
i

The gold watches and watch fobs
with a eold base ball engraved on
them, which were ordered last week
by ' the official of the Municipal
Amateur Base Ball association for
the three championship teams of the
local association, will arrive in Oma-
ha within the next two weeks, ac-

cording to J. J. Isaacson of the as-

sociation. ' '

The gold watches will be pre-
sented to the members of the Peail
Memorials, Church league, and city
class B champions, and the McKen-ne- y

Dentists, Gate City and class C

city champions, as these two teams
failed to make a trip this season,
while the watch fobs will be given
to the members of the Bowen Furni-
ture Co., City league class A city
and Nebraska state champions.

The annual meeting of the local
association may be held on the same
uight that the winners receive 'the
piizes.

Lew Tendl er . Wins.
Milwaukee, Oct. 27. Lew Tendler

of Philadelphia, won a newspaper
decision over Joe Welling ot l,hica-e- o

in a scheduled ten round no de
cision fight here last night.

Investigation ot the .Lew Jenaier-Jo- e

Welling bout at the National
Athletic club here tonight was
ordered by Chairman Liginger of
the Wisconsin boxing commission,
immediately after the fight. Tendler
was awarded a newspaper decision.
Pending the inquiry the club was
ordered not to pay the fighters.

The only reason assigned - by
Chairman Liginger for ordering an
investigation of the bout which was
a nodecision affair was that
the fight was slow throughout.
Welling especially was continually
clinching toward the end of the third
round. The referee cautioned the
boxers to stop clinching and fight.

Robinson Signs Contract
For 1 Years at Own Terms

New York, Oct. 27. That Wil- -
bcrt Robinson has signed a contract
to manage the Brooklyn National
League Base Ball club for the next
three years, on virtually his own
terms, was officially .Nunced to-

day by President Charles Ebbetts.
In addition, it was stated that Rob-
inson received a handsome bonus
ir.r winning the league champion
ship ot

PISfm
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Answers to Yesterday's Questions.
t, Cadore won 14 games in lt9, his

most in a season in the majors.2. Cadore was the property of Brooklynfor a short period ill 1915 but did uot
really break Into the majors until 1917.

!. Ruth was In the world's aeries ol
1915, 1916 and 1918.

4. Bancroft baa not batted ,300 or over
In the majors.

5. Corbett'a biggest fight was when he
fought John Li. Sullivan for a total pursof 145.000 and the world's championship.Corbett won In SI rounds.

6. Arthur Spencer of Newark, N. J.. Is
the new American bicycle sprint chairtplon.

7. Spencer aluo won the title in 1917.
8. Centre college, with Weaver at center

and McMillln at quarterback, was the only
college to land two men on the

eleven.
9. In horseshoes If one playsr throws a

ringer and the othir a leaner, one pointIs counted for the ringer.
10. Kolehmalnen Is living in this conutryand has only his first citizenship' papers.

New Questions.
1. Who were the finalists in the national

amateur golf tournament?
2. How many time, have .Tack Britton

and Benny Leonard boxed each other
3. Did Johnny Wilson win the middle-

weight title by knockout or by a de-
cision T

4. Did 1M Barrow, manager of the
Boston Red Sox. ever play In th majors?t. Who was the first National league
pitcher to lose 20 games this season?' 8. Who Is now coaching th Cornell foot
ball team?

7. How long a drop kick did Branden
of Tale make In the game with Harvard
last year

8. Was P. P. Davis, dnnor of the Davis
cup, ever nstlonal tennis ctismplon?

9. When did Jack Mclnnla Join th
Red Sox?

V0. Who Is smaller, Owen Bush or
Rabbit Marnnville?
Copyright, 19.'0, Thompson Feature Servtca.

Will You Hobble
Around All Winter?

WAISH
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MARQUETTE VBi

"The Golden Toe Man," they call
Emmett Walsh, and on the Mar-

quette varsity foot ball eleven, which
meets Creighton here Saturday, he
earned the title more than once by
his splendid kicking.

FjDr years Marquette lacked a good
dtop-kicke- r. Now it has Walsh and
this feature of its games is in safe
hands, or rather, on safe toes. In
the games with Creighton at Omaha
and St. Louis university at St. Louis
last year such a drop-kic- k artist ,as
Walsh would probably have prevent-
ed a tie score.

In the Carroll and Ripon games
played on the Marquette home canf-pu- s

this year, Walsh made one drop-kic- k

each, that was the feature of the
games.

Walsh is a Milwaukee boy. '

Elmer Doane, the Buffalo. N. Y..
scrapper who lost to "Kid" Schlaifer
cf Omaha in an eight-roun- d setto
in kagles hall. South Omaha, last
week, is in Kansas City trying to
scout up two or three tistic encoun
ters. Doane and his managers are on
their way to San Francisco. ,

A well-know- n Omaha fight fan has
two very good suggestions to make
regarding the' staging of boxing
bouts in Umaha suggestion No. 1

is that the boxers be weighed just
before they enter the ring and the
exact weight of each be announced
to the audience. .

Th other suggestion is that when
the referee instructs the boxers in
the center of the ring the announcer
inform the crowd as to what 'they
agree on.

Sometimes the boxers agree to
break clean and at other times thev
agree to protect themselves in the
breaks, and the crowd ought to know
which way they're boxing. The
work of the referee, which is trying
and tough at best, would be much
easier if the crowd knew just what
was expected of the scrappers.

very often a boy is hooted for hit
ting in the breaks when he is per-
fectly' within his rights. . This was
evident at the recent Schmader-Mel- -
choir bout

And, on the other hand, many
time,s a boxer is hooted because in
a hreak he seems to overlook a
chance to hit. The crowd doesn't
know that the men are boxing "clean
breaks.

Bernie Boyee. Ernie Holmes, The
American Legion and Jack Lewis
could act on the?e suggestions vith-o- ut

much trouble.

Charlie Frankie went out to shoot.
But he was out of luck; '

He walked all day from early mom
And never saw a duck.

Helmer Myre, lason City, la.,
heavyweight wrestler, in a letter to
the writer says that he would like
to meet Earl Caddock on the mat.
The Iowan does' not claim that he
can defeat Melady's grappler, but it
is his belief that he can give the
popular Walnut, la., wrestler more
than a few busy minutes.

The way "Kid" Schlaifer explains
to us that he'll whip Jack - Leahy
when the two meet - in the main
event of a show to be staged by the
Legion November 8, is that he ll
count "one. two," and then "bang!"
with a backhand punch. N

Georges Carpentier, the European
heavyweight pugilistic champion, has
oledeed his wife that he will retire
from the ring after a match with
Jack Dempsey.

"He will retire," she said, "because
I prefer our happiness to all the
glory in the world."

Evidently Mrs. Carpentier expects
Georges to knock Jack cold.

Watch for the big scandal in golf.
"Bobbie" Christy, "pro'' at Happy
Hollow, informs us that Guy Reyn-
olds and other moneyed men like
that were always asking Harry
Vardon and Ted Ray not to play
their best during the recent match
at the Country club because they
wanted to bet on them.

James C. Dahlman, former Omaha
mayor, says that since the big scan-
dal in the major leagues hs has con-
cluded that the only clean sports are
lawn tennis and checkers.

The league will stop all wars.

One war would stop the league
' The bas ball scandal is one thing
that can't be blamed on the Reds.

Charlie Schnell, who dishes out
smokes over the counter in a cigar
store at ' Sixteenth ' and Farnam
treets, is putting by a dollar a week

to buy new records for his phono-
graph, Charlies calls it his fresh
air fund.

According to New York papers,
Madison Square Garden, which is
supposed to have been leased by Tex
Rickard for a period of ten years,
was not leased by Rickard at all,
but by the Ringling brothers, of cir-
cus fame, and that the Ringlings
promote the boxing shows with
Rickard as sort of manager. '

A. pianist played continuous for
196 hours, which is said to be a re-

cord. That's nothing. We know of
an Omaha pianist who can play the
"Stars and Stripes Forever."

The old "quack, quack" of durk-do- m

is dying by decrees in Nebraska,
i

vana, Cuba, sometime between Feb-

luary 1 ana July I, IVI, it was
announced last night.

"Manager William Gleason and
Norris O'Neill immediately went to
St.: Louis to see Redmond and later
he came to Chicago at the club's
request ... '

)

. "Redmond' could not, however, tell
anythiug definitely.' He had only
rumors. I His story seemed to be
merely, the hard luck yarn of a
loser. ; i

. Was "Hard Loser:"
"The only person he--' could refer

thi club to was Carl Zoark of M.
Louis. Zoark told the club he knew
nothing of any crooked, work and
that Redmond was just a hard loser.

"Every effort however, was made
by the" club to verify his hearsay re-

ports and obtain - evidence upon
which league action, could be taken,
but none was obtained until after
the grand jury started its investiga-
tion.

"When real evidence of crooked-
ness was obtained this club acted
in a manner which is well known
and need not be further referred
to.",

,

-

Officials in the state's attorney's
office refused to verify Redmond's
statement that he had told the jury
he had given Comiskey "convincing
evidence" of series crookedness last
winter.'- -

State Stocking Lakes
And Rivers of North

Nebraska With Fish
'
O'Neill, Neb., Oct 27. (Spe-cl.)-l-St-

Fish Commissioner
Will O'Brien" and Chief Game
Warden Koster, are busy stock-
ing the streams of north Nebras-
ka with trout and bass. ,The state
fish car is making a trip along
the Northwestern this week and
will make another next week.
Farmers and sportsmen from
miles inland meet the car at the
several stations to take out cans
of fish for planting in the small
tributaries of the Niobrara and
Elkhorn an'd the lakes of south-
ern Holt, Rock and Cherry coun-
ties. . . ,

ITHTHE
ooviemV BOOSTER LEAGUE.

Team Standing.
Total

W. I.., Pet.Just Whistle 14 , 4 778 15.J04
Styletex ....14 4 .778 14.780
Specials 12 6 .667 15,025
Sunlight Paints ...... U 7 .6U 15,192
Union Outfitting Co... 10 8 .656 15,086
Adair-Le- e Rubber Co.. 8 10 .444 14,161Swift & Company 8 10 .444 13,876Pantorlum 8 10 .444 13,470
Medlar Printers 3 15 .167 12,676
Packard-Omah- a Co 2 16 .111 12 540

Individual Standing.Wartchow 201 3uck ...159P. Mlrasky ......185 Limbaugh ...168
Miller 183 Keroue . . ...158r.underen :...181 Radford . ...158Paulson 180 file ..157
Schneider .178 CTIark ...156
Stauffer . . . , .176 Ryan ... ...155
Koran .175!Kahn ... . ..155
Wenke ...... .175 3torrs ... ...153
Veale .174Hallock . ...152'adina .172',Hehn .... ...151
Wilson .ITU rey .... ...151
ihedd .1 tIEIdson .. .4.161
Mbyna . 1 OIBrown .. ...14
Bowles . . ... .I'.slBeal ...149
Landwerkamp .109IMcuade ...148
John Mlrasky .167IWatte ...148
N'orgard 167 Bll ...147
Toynbee - .165 iWllson ., ...147
Stenherg ..165 Holtbenr ...143
rlm Mlrasky .16 . Stone ...143
PYancl 164 weber ........ ...142
Robson ..164 Quarters ...140
Miller 163 lamlson ...137
West 168 Ntssen r4 .. .136
demand t ...161 VI OSS , ...136
Belnrlcki ...161 Merrill ...132
Morton ...161 Bredin ........ ...131
Beeson ...160 Davis ...128
3111 ...160 Olson ..'.123
Reeves . . ...169 Orr ...119
Bauer . . 15 ichwartx ...107

High Games.
Individual one srame. Miller 256
Individual three games, Wartchow.. 635
Team one game, .Sunlight Palnta..., 978
Team three games, Just .Whistle.. , . 1.684

Giants Release Baird
.

' 'To Indianapolis Club
New York, Oct. 27. The New

York National league club today
announced unconditional release
of Douglas Baird, infielder, to the
Indianapolis club of the Ameri-
can Association.

applications, but there has
never yet been a case that was
actually cured by such treat-
ment, and temporary relief is

'

very far from comforting to a
constant sufferer.

The only sensible treatment
from which you can expect
real results is a remedy that
goes deep down into the blood,
supply, and kills the germs'
that cause the disease. These
tinjv germs multiply by the
millions and scatter by means
of the blood circulation
throughout the entire system.
Whether they attack the

Chicago, Oct.- - 27. The ; Chicago
American leaguo club in a statement
tonight through its secretary, Harry
Grabiner, denied that Harry Red-
mond or any one else had given the
club tpositive evidence prior ' to the
prrand jury base ball investigation
that Chicago players had "thrown"
games to Cincinnati in the 1919
world s series.

The statemenf was in reply to re
ports that the club had been- aware
of the game-throwin- g and could have
taken action before the rrand mry
began its investigation. - 'l

Gave Comiskey Evidence.
Redmond, who was brought here

by President B. B. Johnson of he
American league to testify, an-

nounced last night that he had told
tne jury that he had given Presi-
dent Charles A. Comiskey of th.
club, positive evidence last winter
that the series was fixed."

"Redmond never gave any one
connected with this club any evi
dence upon1 which the club couli
aqt," said the statement. "The club
was informed last winter that Red
mond had lost heavily on the series
and had learned that games' were
'thrown" and would be willine to
give evidence upon which the guilty
persons could be convicted if the
club would make good his losses.

Central High Team
In Last Workout

Purple and White ' Gridsters
In Condition to Play Be-

atrice Squad Friday.

The Central High grid team un-
der the leadership of Coach Harold
R. Mulligan was given' its last hard
workout yesterday in preparation for
the game with Beatrice Friday.

Mulligan's
'

scoring machine has
been working like a clock, and it is
expected to do some heavy work
at Beatrice. Captain Campbell has
perfected a drop kick that will be
hard to beat. He boots the goal
regularly in practice from the 30 or

line. The Purple and White
team was beaten lasj year by Be-
atrice by a margin of a dropkick,
and Campbell is expected to make
several points in this fashion this
season'

Gilbert Reynolds,, captain of the
Reserves, was given a tryout at half-
back with the regulars yesterday,
and showed up very well, consider-
ing his experience.

Beatrice will present a much
heavier team than Central, but the
speed and shiftiness of the Purpleand White will make up for the
loss in weight. Central's backfield
averages 136 pounds, while the line
averages 158 pounds. -

Regulation Suits For v

Amateur Swimmers Plan
New York, Oct. 27. Regulation

suits for men and women participat-
ing in swimming contests under the
auspices of the Amateur Athletic
union are required in one of the 35
amendments to the constitution to
be voted on at the annual convention
at New Orleans," La. November
14-1- 6. Objection to 'the scanty non-
descript suits of contestants was
made by the Hawaiian association,
which proposed thc amendment.
Copies of the amendments were
sent to delegates today.

Other proposed changes to be
considered include a provision for
armvi and inavv athMra tr mmm-t-
in Amateur Athletic union events
provided their amateur standing has
been nasseri
similar to the Amateur Athletic
IIU1VU. r

Fight Ends in Draw.
St Louis, Oct. 27. Pal Moorse of

Memphis and Joe Lynch of New
York foUffht ,!'rllt rnnmlc In a 1roM-

here last nieht.
per decisions. .

The season for killing the luscious
fowl has been open only a few days
and already hundreds of the feather-
ed fowl have Been killed throughout
the state. .

Long Tack Morris, the lanky Oak-land.X-

heavyweight, recently won
a decision over Johnny Sudenberg,
Umaha scrapper. A he Caiitornian
and short, chunky Johnny, just
waddled around and pounded away
through four rounds, according to
reports.

This Sudenberg. by the way, is the
bird who Jack Dempjey, in the story
ot his lite, said gave him the hardest
tight of his career. But. that was a
long time ago that Sudenberg gave
Dempsey that fight..

Tecumseh Elks' Club

To Stage Mat Bout

Tecumseh, Neb., Oct. 27. The Te
cumseh Elks club will stage a wrest-
ling match here Friday night. E. J.
Glover of Grand Island will meet
Billy Edwards of Nebraska City, The
men met here two weeks ago and
Edwards won two of three falls from
Glover, the men being evenly
matched. Both claim the light
heavyweight championship of the
United States.

At the conclusion of the fast
wrestle here, Glover challenged Ed-
wards to meet him for $500.

WITH THE
s3

' Block! Richards and Artie Root,
feather-weight- s, have closed with Herman
Fields, Akrons newest fight promoter, for
a d, no decision bout the early
part of next month.

Eddie Fltzsimmons, New York light-
weight, Is a proud lad these days. . His
wife presented him with a

boy last week. Ftzslmmons has a
engagement with Willi Jackson

Thursday night.

George ( haney of Baltimore, with a rec-
ord of many knockouts, will take on
Johnny Rose, St. Paul lightweight, in a

battle at the Eureka Athletic
found Lew Tender and several top notch
lightweights. ......

Johnny Noye, St. Fan light .eight,
boxes Arlos Fanning at Cedar Rapids
Friday night and will then depart for
Seattle, where he will remain until
Christmas.

Sam arrived In Chicago after
an absence of six .weeks In the northwest
on a boxing tour. Sam had three bouts
while away, winning two and losing one.
Langford la wanted for a scrap with
Harry Wills at Seattle.

Sammy Good, 'Ftisco welterweight, I

the latest arrive! in New Wrk and Is

under the management of Samuel Gold-
man, who pilots the affairs of bantam-
weight Champion Pete Herman. Good

in New Orleans the last two
months and fought Barney O'Day a hard
fifteen-roun- d battle

Harlem Kddlo Kelly of New York will
face Lightweight champion Benney Leon-
ard Friday at Baltimore.

The New x orK uoxing ronraiiwum
suspended Tilly Herman and Lew Wil-

liams indefinitely. Herman was punished
because of foul fighting against Marty
Cross and was disqualified In the first
round of a scheduled bout. Wil-
liams drew an Indefinite suspension when
the commission ruled that he had quit In
his bout with Panama Joe Gans. Johnny
Reisler, lightweight, was also ' set down
tor 80 days for his tactics in a recent
bout at the Garden. Freddie Rees, his
opponent, was punished for failure to make
tho weight.

The match, between Willie Jackson and
Eddie Fltisimmona tonight at New York
is expected to outdraw any previous bout
since th new boxing law went Into ef-

fect, i.

Johnny Iwls. rugged little California
festherwelght, who has been laid up for
the last three months with a fractured
hand, has atarted training again.

ksmhIt f..iir MllwmikM tioxinar nro- -
raoter, la planning on using Georges Car-

pentier with Harry Greb for his next enow
If the French champion can see his way
clfar to meeting th Pittsburgh flash.
Greb, in knocking out Gunboat Smith the
oiher night, showed that he. has a kt?k,
which th majority of fans thought be
waa lacking.

Champion Jack Britton l to receive
guarantee of $4,000 with an option of ac-

cepting one-thir- d of the gross receipts,
for fighting Jack Perry, the sturdy Pitta-burg- h

welterweight, in. a bout
at Louisville, Ky., on the night of No-

vember 8.

Eating In a mrtiopolitHn hash
arena- - Is an Oliver Twist against an
Ethel Barryraore.
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Rheumatism's Pains Will Soon
Begin Their Assault.

When Rheumatism's pains
renew their grip, as they are
bound to do as soon as the
first touch of winter "ap-
proaches, will you again
reach for the liniment bottle
in an effort to temper the
Dain. or will vou make an in
telligent effort to cet rid of
the disease for good and all?

xu : .iitiij iciuaiu a slave iu
the liniment bottle, when f
yoi know that the best it
can afford is mere tem--

porary relief? Why not f
make a determined ef- -
fort to break the shackles
of Rheumatism by rout-
ing the germs from your
system?

Physicians have varying
opinions about the cause of
Rheumatism. They are in con
siderable doubt as to the
source of the disease and its
proper treatment. But there
is no doubt whatever afcout its
pains, and no disputing the
fact that they are real, in
many cases even to the extent
of torture.

If the disease were con-
fined to the surface, there
might" be some logic in expect-
ing relief from its clutches by
local applications applied to
the surf ace. But you will soon
learn that a disease that can
cause so much pain and suf-

fering is deep-seatl- d, and has
its source far below the sur-
face of the skin. The pains
may be slight at first, and
that is where , the victim of
rheumatism is often deceived.

He does not feel that the
first little twinges of pain
amount to much, and hence
they are not promptly heed-
ed. But they gradually in-

crease in severity until the
disease has your entire sys-
tem in its relentless grip. The
pains that seemed so slight at
first become, intensely severe

Fred Cuscaden, formerly of Oma-
ha, who is connected - with the
Northern Trust company of Cnicago,
won the annual golf tournament of
the Trust company, according to re- -

ports 'received by' friends of Cus-
caden in ' Omaha. The former

v Omahan, who has played in matches
at Happy Hallow, also won a silver
trophy cup. ,

Mohawk" Gridiron Team
After Out-O-f --Town Games

The Mohawk foot ball team, local
semi-pr- o aggregation, averaging 135

T

pounds, is anxious to schedule out- -
of-to- . contests., for further in-

formation regarding the local eleven.
call Webster 5301 and ask for Harry
Fingeset or write the latter at 2038
North Twentieth street. The Mo-
hawk team's backfield is composed
of Ralph Moor. Harry Weisenberg
and, Harry Haigen. '

s

Harry Reed Matched
With Leahy for Nov. 2

Harry Reed, Omaha lightweight
boxer and Jack Leahy, Winner, S.

D., scrapper, who i& under Jack
Lewis' wing, have been matched to
meet in the main event of an athletic
how to be staged in O'Neill, Neb.,

on the evening of election day, Nov.
2. Both boys are in good condition

'and should stage an interesting scrap.

Columbus "7" Club Meets.
Columbus, Neb., Oct 26.- -1

(Special.) The annual banquet of
the Business Men's club of the local
Y. M. C A. was held at the "Y,"
with a large attendance. ,

Review of past year's accomplish-
ments of the club was discussed.
After the splendid meal by the
ladies' auxiliary, an interesting pro-

gram of music and-toast- s concluded
the meeting.,

Nimrods Report Good
Duck Hunting Near

(TNeilh-Plen- ty Birds
O'Neill, Neb., Oct 27. (Spe-

cial.) Snow in the Black Hills
and the resultant colder and
cloudy weather, brought the first
big: flights of northern ducks,
geese and brant, as a result the
lakes west and south of O'Neill
are alive with the birds. The
roads are thronged with cars of
eastern and local hunters bound
for shooting territory.

muscles, the joints, limbs or.
other parts of the

. body, they- xl t 1 1 1 ?1, 'are sun m me Diooa, ana win
continue to spread their tor
turing pains until eliminated
thoroughly from the blood.

S.S.S. is a wonderful blood
remedy, and is the logical
treatment for rheumatism, be-

cause it promptly permeates
the entire blood supply, and
searches out and kills the dis-

ease germs. You can take
S.S.S. with the assurance that
you are not experimenting,
for this fine old remedy has
been in constant use for more
than fifty years, during which
time it has been giving splen-
did results. So you owe it to
yourself to take S.S.S. without
delay, and discard the use of
local remedies that can do
you no good.

f The treatment that will
give real results is the

1 one that attacks Rheu- - 1
matism at its source, and
removes the germs that
cause it.

If your case requires any
special advice, it can be ob
tained without cost together
with valuable literature if
you will write today to Chief
Medical Adviser, 289 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga,
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